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YOREA: NATIONAL ASSEtABLY COM111141 AN "OUTRAGE"

The Seoul National Assembly's resolution requesting retention of American
troops in Korea occasions a torrent of comment from Moscow and Pyongyang.
:This has, in fact, been the major topic of'Soviet and:North Korea:It.
broadcasters since the rebblutiOn *as adopted-on 20 November:- Pyorigyanes.
disgust reaches such a pitch that its outpourings surpaas even that ,

voluble tranamitter's past reord. Preoccupation with the AsSembly
reaolution is. so complete that references to such other topics aa the
alleged .rebellion" in the American zone and the stereotyped charges
of deliberate U.S. mismanagement of the Korean econoby are merely
sandwiched in. '

a. The Resolution is "COUntry-ruining?" ."Sinister," "Traitorous":

No.denunciatorY adjective is:overlooked by Pyongyang broadcasters in
their campaign to revile the Assembly, Syngman Rhee, and the Americans.

Mbscow radio echoes this violent attadk but in a less emotional fashion.
Danilov, Krainov and Alexandrov are credited with commehtaries decrying
the Assembly action; and Moscow and TASS quote R-dio Pyongyang on this
subject.
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.Radio Pyongyanes condemnation of. the Assembly resolution coVers'both
'cause and effect. It contends-that the.resolutiOn:reflecta.the "bank,'
ruptcr. ot.ithe Syngman Rhee Government which does nOt repreSent Korean
egnion and wasj4proper1y elected. Citing,the l'numbers" of AseethblY-
ment who refused tO petióipate in deliberations on the'resolution,
Pyongyang argues that this provet *tat 'the people" retlly desite.the

' withdrawal of all troops. Furthermore, the tekolution ie said to
reveal the-sinieter, imperialistic plans of Rhee'and Of the United .

States.'

The Soviet commentator Krainov, in,a Kcrean-language comtentary Of
29:NoVember argues that the resolution Qr Rhee and of the UnitedStates,
"makee it only too elear that the AmeriCans are schemdng to take Korea
an American.colonial poesession ,.. in opposition to international
.pledges." This assertion is echoed and re-echoed by both Moscow and '
Pyongyang.

As conclusive evidence that the resolution is contrary to populAr
opinion, Pyongyang reports "protest meetings" and critical commentthe '
latter originating in such varied'groups as schoOl teachers, labor
unions,. Christians, streetcar operators, miners', wOmen's clubs,
-writers and artists, farmers, and fishermen. These criticisms and protests
are occasionally summarized in Moscow and TASS transmissions.

b. Korea and the United National' Radio Moscow discusses U.N. considera-
tion of the Korean issue.in the familiar framework of western'fliMperial
istic" efforts to nullifY activities of "popular democracy."

Smirnov in a commentary broadcast in Korean and Mandarin, compares
-east-weet attitudet-in.terMs -of the Czech suggestion thatnOrthern
Koreanrepresentatives be,invited to the Paris Sessiona suggestion

-

blocked by the American delegation.

Petrov, in a Korean-language commentary of 25.,November, dwells upon.the
.alleged illegality of the Little Aseemblyend of the Korean ComMission;
he argues that Syngman Rhee "is clutching at the Interim Committee
as drywning man.clutches. a straw." Davydov also underscores. the
."illegality" of the Korean Commission and scorns the COmmission's
report: "It is evident that the report was writtev, by the United
Stttes Department of.State." .(in Korean, 1 December 1948) The
commentary reviles members of the Commission who aSsertedly operate on
the theory that "a lie if repeated many times will become truth."
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S. Terror and.Oppression in the f3c1411: PYongyang And Moscow display .

continued interest in the progress of the 4teoplea rebellion" in
southern Korea. Pyongyang, quoting SYEGYE WO, retorts successive
military and political victories, including the re-establigiment of
Peoplel's Committees .in some areas" and the display of.the "flag a the
People's Republic everywhere in South Korea." Pyongyang; and Radio
Mbscow quotingyongyang, also report the terrorist methods allegedly
resorted to by.the American!.trained police in a fUtile effort to quell
'the rebellion.

"Despite the desperate terror struck by the reactionary
police of the puppet Government, which is madly massacring the
people, the South Korean people are steadily keeping up their
struggle in concert with the revolting army, flying flags
of the People's Republic and lighting bonfires as well as
distributing handbills." (Pyongyang, 28 November 1948)

Radio Pyongyang takes pains to deny the Seoul claim that American
forces took no part in putting down the disturbances. A 22 November
broadcast quotes Ntional Assembly debates to document the assertion
that "it is a fact known all around that the American troops are inter-
fering in the operations against the South Korean insurgents."

"Desperate" efforts of the South Korean Government to deceive its
awn people by reporting riots in the northern zone are refuted again
this week. A 26 November Pyongyang broadcast accuses "the so-called
Home Minister of the South Korean Government, Yun Chi Yong" of resort-
ing to "the Nazi pettern of false propaganda% when he reported the,
"alleged riots." The Home Minister was later -- forced to recant,
Pyongyanc points out, and hthus exposed himself in broad daylight."

Danilov's 26 November Korean-language commentary typifies Moscow's
observations on the situation in the south. The commentary derides
Syngman Rhee's repeated announcements that the rebellion has been
quelled and castigates his use of police terror." Danilov claims that
Syngman Rhee has become so frightened that he is crying for American
troots. American plans to retain troops in Korea are classed with.
America's "sinister ambitions" in Greece, China, and Japan.
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